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Wakefield Pride raises £1700

This year’s Wakefield Pride, held
at The New Union, was a huge suc-
cess and initially raised just under
£1700 for Yorkshire MESMAC-
which The New Union rounded up
to £1700. And, a short while after
the event, one of their regular cus-
tomer (who wishes to remain
anonomous) very generously
donated an extra £300 to round the
figure up to £2000. The New Union
together with Jeff Platts and Sally
Kitson from Yorkshire MESMAC
would like to personally thank
everyone who contributed for their
great generosity. ‘This money will
make a real contribution towards
the health and wellbeing of the lgbt

0utAloud needs
you!
0utAloud, Sheffield’s lgbt choir, is
starting a new term and is looking
for new members. If you can hold
a tune, are lgbt, and want to sing
with others, go along to Sharrow
Arts Space on Wednesdays from
7.15-9.30pm For more info, call
07892 896 806 or visit their web-
site at www.outaloud.org.uk

Need somebody to talk to? Listen?

Mondays, Wednesdays 6.30-8.l,5pm
Or write "Friend" do (VS,

r9-25 Sunhridge Road, Bradford BD| zAY

‘anwfiaafi,

‘sh

community in Wakefield,’ said
Platts. ‘The funds will be used to
support the Wellfit Exercise Project
which provides free exercise for
people of all ages, and The
Fruitbowl youth project which
supports lgbt youth in the
Wakefield District.’
A special thanks goes to David
Baxter who is the authorised dis-
tributor for Utility Warehouse
Discount Club in Wakefield. He
organised a raffle which raised
£500 which he kindly donated to
the overall Pride funds. (Pictured
lefi to right: John, Sol. Jejf David
and MarkyMark)
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Gay landlord death
mystery
Police in Bradford have questioned
a 38 year-old man after the discov-
ery ofa body in a local pub. Kevin
Worrall, 46 was found at The
Seven Stars pub in the Greengates
district of the city last month.
Worrall, who had only recently
taken over the pub, is described as
very friendly by locals.
Whilst a postmortem has been car-
ried out, the cause of death has not
been determined. Police have
ordered further toxicology reports
which may take several weeks. It is
thought that Worrall may have had
relationship problems and had pre-
viously worked in the licensing
trade in both Rotherham and on the
Lancashire coast.

Secret under
wraps »

The summer may have gone but
there’s another one on the way....
Shoutls favourite local author,
Narvel Annable, has been beaver-
ing away putting the finishing
touches to his eagerly awaited lat-
est novel Secret Summer.
Annable has spent a lot of his time
this summer in Yorkshire ensuring
the accuracy of his latest novel.
Earlier this year he was spotted in
Bradford making notes about the
city and later’ in Harrogate again
researching for the book. More
details when we have them....

£100 Extra Discount for new customers
WHICH best buy energy supplier

WHICH best buy phone and broadband bundle
Low line rental

Free UKand lnternational calls including 0845 / 0870
5% Cash Back onyour petrol and shopping

Ring o|z7r, 723802 No minimum term contracts - One convenient monthly bill

Free phone 0800 8402296
Or visit our website at www.telecomplus.org.uk/b60015

0411 115/)! (05!/-'/pf/{(5 We currently require distributors inyour area



iCandy
Chesterfield‘s latest gay club
night. iCandy, was launched in
.luly at Escapade, and, say the
organisers, has been going from
strength to strength since then.
‘The feedback we have had is all
positive and it"s good to see
Chesterfield being put on the
gay map.’ they say. ‘We are cre-
ating a night that people are trav-
elling f‘rom all over to come to.
That was always our aim, to cre-
ate a night that would get people
excited and get people talking
and I believe we are going some
way to achieving that. The sup-
port we have had l‘rorn l;.‘scapade
has been amazing. They are
commited to putting on the best
night possible including £1 entry
and drinks at £1 too.‘
October 28th sees r‘(.‘anclv‘s
I-lallowe’en special with a PA
from Kelly Wilde who‘s per-
formed at Manchester,
Birmingham and Maspalomas
Prides. See the advert in this

- .1.‘- - '1 rl'-'-~.".'- -.

issue for full details.

The New Union,
Wakefield
lt‘s another busy month ahead at
The New Union, Wakefield.  
The ‘l‘uesday night quiz. has been
revamped and glammed up by
their new hostess, Miss Sordid
Secret (see this rnonth‘s l0 inch-
es o_f.‘..). who brings her sharp
tongue with her to have you in
stitches and a new format to the
night, introducing camp bingo.
‘As always.‘ they say, ‘on a
Tuesday night there is a free
supper for everyone and don't
worry if you‘re not the brainiest
person on earth as there are
prizes for coming second to last!
Miss Sordid will also be joining
MarkyMark on a Saturday Night
bringing some glamour to the
night and even cheaper drinks
than ever as The uturnnPrice
Crash slashes the price of bot-
tled Stella & V‘K‘s to only £l
every Saturday in October!‘

We are a dynamic community managed lesbian, gay and bisexual organisation,
with our own LGB community centre. We wish to appoint two new staff to take
forward our expanding work with Bradford’s LGB communities and other partners
locally and nationally. This is an exciting opportunity to influence the direction of

Finally, remember to start
preparing your costumes for The
New Union Halloween Costume
Ball. This year promises to be
spookier than ever with £100
cash for the best dressed, £50 for
second place and £20 for third
place plus afiee drink for every-
one who comes in costume!

The New Union @
The Sun
Have you got a voice that could
win you £150 cash? MarkyMark
will be your host for The Suns
Got Talent starting October 18th
at The New Union @ The Sun in
Bradford. If you think your
voice will wow their celebrity
judging panel you could win £25
ifyou‘re the best singer in one of
the five heats (l8th & 25th
October, lst, 8th & l5th
November) and £150 ifyou are
the overall winner of the final on
22nd of‘November. See the cen-
tre page ad for details of all the
goings on!

equalities work, in an environment which is open and ripe for change.
Equit Partnership Manager: 37 hours(per week to March 2013 financed by the Big Lottery Fund: SCP 36-40: £29,628-
£33,2 1.. To manage the organisation an staff and to lead on service and policy development work with partner agencies and
structures.

Testing times

Yorkshire MESMAC are now offer-
ing an ‘as and when’ service deliv-
ering rapid HIV testing along with
chlamydia and gonorrhoea screen-
ing at any time when a member of
staffis available: all you need to do
is call the Leeds office to make an
appointment.
Pete Boyle from Yorkshire MES-
MAC tells us: ‘The “as and when"
service enables us to offer a more
flexible approach to delivering
rapid HIV testing. Clients who
aren‘t able to make it to our
Thursday ‘evening drop-in ses-
sions. can simply give us a call and
arrange a time that's convenient to
them. Once you have had your pre-
test discussion with our trained
staff we can give you your result
within half an hour.‘
The ‘as and when‘ service comple-
ments Yorlcshire ME.S‘MA C‘s
Thursday evening drop-in from 6-
8pm from a scene venue and our
city centre offices. At the drop-in
they are able to olfer hepatitis B
vaccinations, in addition to rapid
HIV testing, and chlamydia and
gonorrhoea screening.
For more information, or to book
an appointment, please contact
Pete Boyle or Tom Hunt on 0113
2444209.

EQUlTYF.fitH“i‘it~iE?i;‘§.‘si"iit‘3“‘*‘

Administrator: 29.5 hours per week to March 2010 (further funding sought): SCP 18-20; £16,941-£18,217 (pro rata). To
organise and carry out administrative duties to ensure the efficient and effective running of the organisation.
For further details, contacts for informal discussion and an application form for any of these posts go to wwwequityparlnership.0rg.uk or
email jobs@equitypartnership.org.uk. lf you do not have e-access ring 01274 727759 and leave your name, address and the post you
are interested in. ,..,,.,...,.,.,,
Closing dates: Manager 26 October, Administrator 12 October gs Thf, "§.fi,°"al lfttery“
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U continued from front cover
Degsie is going to be making the
trip from the D.l box and onto the
main stage to help co-host the
event. Ensuring that all sound and
lighting runs smoothly is the love-
ly D.l Marky Mark.
With Anna Glypta moving on to
other projects, it has left a space in
the judges‘ row and the team are
excited to announce that the brand
new judge who will be joining
Danny Cher Bailey, Daisy Dupont
and Sam Buca is someone who has
had a very successful drag career
in the entertainment capital of the
north. She’s worked at such places
as The Flying Handbag and Funny
Girls in Blackpool and David
Dabell from the team said: ‘We are
over the moon that our new judge
is Miss Brandy Babycham from
Blackpool. (pictured) We hope that
having a judge from a totally dif-
ferent scene, where drag is so high
profile, will add a whole different
point ofview to the judging panel.‘
Special guests for the event have
now been confirmed, and this year
Drag Idol is pleased to announce
that there will be not just one spe-
cial guest act, but two.
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‘Two thirds of men
have had an HIV test’
A new report has been launched -
Testing targets: findings from the
United Kingdom Gay Men Is Sex
Survey 2007. The survey was car-
ried out by Sigma Research and
commissioned by Terrence
Higgins Trust (THT), on behalf of
the CHAPS partnership. It is the
largest survey of its kind in the
world, with over 6,000 men taking
part.
The findings indicate a big
increase in the number of gay men
who have ever had an HIV test.
Whereas less than half of all men

l

Causing a storm all over Yorkshire
and beyond at the moment Bears
Aloud will be guest starring at the
event. Dabell said: ‘Bears Aloud
seemed the perfect choice for this
year’s event, as at the moment they
are hugely popular and very enter-
taining. What makes it even more
special is the f‘act that two of the
members entered Drag ldol 2008,
which just goes to show what can
happen after entering the competi-
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Danny Cher Bailey continued:

surveyed in 2002 said they’d ever
tested for HIV, the latest findings
shows that 66% of men confimted
they have had an HIV test.
Among men that had ever tested,
one-in-seven (15.2%) had tested
positive for HIV infection. Testing
for HIV and testing positive for
HIV were most common among
men living in London, men in their
30s and 40s and men with 30 or
more male partners in the last year.
However, testing and testing posi-
tive was common among all
groups of gay men and in all
regions of the UK.
Marc Thompson, Deputy Head of
Health Promotion at THT said: ‘A
third of gay men have never tested
and with a quarter of gay men with
HIV unaware they are infected, the
survey is vitally important when it
comes to planning future sexual
health campaigns and HIV preven-
tion work. It‘s now recommended
that gay men test at least once a
year, or after any unprotected sex
so if you have any concerns about
your sexual health consider getting
tested so you know for sure.‘
Dr Ford Hickson from Sigma
Research said: ‘We want to say a
big thank to you everyone who
contributed to the survey including

‘Another first for Drag idol is that
this year will be the first time we
have had a live vocalist. Kira will
also be performing live on stage.
She's regular down on the Leeds
scene and has also appeared on
main stage at Leeds Pride twice.‘
Tickets go on sale on Friday 2nd
October at £7.50. A limited number
of VIP tables will go on sale at
Nice & Naughty at l0am on the
same day. These will be sold in
tables of six and will be sold on a
first come, first served basis. These
are £90 per table (£15 per person)
After getting feedback from people
who attended last year's event, the
team have been able to move a few
things around and have now got
some areas with theatre-style seat-
ing which will enable more people
to sit and watch the event.
All in all, this year‘s event looks
set to be the biggest and best yet.
Make sure you buy your ticket as
soon as possible as numbers are
limited and last year sold out in
just 2 weeks. Book the date in your
diary - Tuesday 10th November at
8pm‘ (pre-drinks in Bar Risa from
6.30pm).
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the 130 organisations that collabo-
rated with us and all the men that
took the time to complete it. lt’s
crucial that we hear first hand
about the experiences of gay men
when it comes to sexual health.’
The report is available to download
(or order for postal delivery) at
www.sigmaresearch.org.ul</go.php
/reports/report2009f/

Professional networking
club launches in Leeds
A new networking and socialising
group for lgb professionals in
Leeds and West Yorkshire is
preparing for its first event.
The White Collar Club is holding a
launch party, with free entry, on
Thursday l7th September at
Oracle bar in Leeds (6.30pm for a
7pm start), offering a chance to
meet and mingle with like-minded
professionals in a relaxed environ-
ment. Committee member Nicola
Perrott said: ‘We are delighted to
off‘er this opportunity to lgb profes-
sionals in Leeds and Yorkshire.
There has been a need for a net-
working group of this nature for
some time and we are very excit-
ed.‘ For details visit
wwwwhitecollarclub.co.uk
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Not just for men
‘We have a fantastic counselling
service at our disposal,‘ says Claire
Bergman. Counselling Organiser
for liorkshire MESMA C. the OUR
Project and The Brunswiclr Centre,
‘which aims to provide counselling
for client groups that is free at the
point of access, fully accessible
and confidential.‘
Yorkshire MESMAC fund coun-
selling within Leeds, Bradford,
Wakefield and North Yorkshire for
any gay or bisexual men or men
who have sex with men .
‘But women can also access the
counselling service,‘ says
Bergman. ‘Counselling is available
for any female partners of men
who are attracted to men. Lesbian
and bisexual women in the
Bradford and Airedale area can
also make use of the service. We
also provide counselling for young
lesbians accessing youth groups
run by Yorkshire MESMAC and for
minority ethnic lesbians attending
the Asian and black community
group in Bradford. We have a very
committed and highly qualified
team of 40 freelance counsellors
who have all undergohe training in
issues faced by our client group.’
For more information or to access
the counselling service please call
Claire Bergman on 0777i 931 327
or e-mail counselling
@mesmac.co.uk

let’s get physrcall
Bradford’s Equity Partnership
have three different physical activ-
ity sessions coming up.
Salsa Sessions from Friday l3th
November-Friday 18th December,
6pm-7.30pm. Why not come along
to our sessions of salsa dancing,
it’s good for your health and well-
being and can be quite sexy as
well.

Weight Management Sessions led
by a qualified weight management
facilitator. Venue: Equity Centre.
Dates and times TBC (likely to be
late October/early November)
Touch Rugby Taster Session.
Venue: Richard Dunn sports cen-
tre, Saturday 7th November, llam-
lpm

Faster HIV test
Terrence Higgins Trust (TH7) has
begun to offer a new type of rapid
result HIV test at its clinics which
can detect the virus just four weeks
after the date of infection. Previous
tests were only reliable three
months alter exposure to the virus.
The finger prick blood test will be
used at THTs Fastest clinics and
results are normally available in
about 20 minutes. If the test result
is positive, staff would always
advise another test is taken, just to
confirm the diagnosis.
Dr Michael Brady, Medical
Director at THT said: ‘If you’re
worried you've been exposed to
HIV waiting three months for an
accurate test result can be agonis-
ing. Technology has now moved
on, so we’re able to offer reliable
tests earlier. If you think you've
been at risk or you’re in a high risk
group you should consider getting
a test. It‘s quick, confidential and
could put your mind at rest.”
Groups at highest risk of HIV in
the UK are Africans and gay men.
Over a quarter of people with HIV
donit know they have it and almost
a third of people are diagnosed
late, potentially putting their health
at risk. To find out if there is a
Fastest clinic near you visit
vvwvv.tht.org.ul</fastest.
HIV tests are also available in
GUM clinics nationwide and you
can find your nearest by visiting
www.tht.org.uk/clinics or by call-
ing THTDirect on 0845 l2 2l 200.

ANALTERNATIVE TO THE SCENE

Social Group for Gay and Bisexual Men since 1982
We meet every Friday at 7.45pm at a

convenient venue in central Leeds. Other events tool
In fact about eighty opportunities to socialise each year.

Details on 07986 615 912 (mobile) or 0113 255 9973 (Raymond),
email info@leeds-gay-community.org.uk

website www.leeds-gay-communityorg.uk
or write LGC, c/o PO Box 417, Leeds LS1 5PN

World Mental
Health Day

Saturday lOth October marks
World Mental Health Day.
How relevant is that to us. asks
Clive Spendlove from l‘orlrshire
MESMAC‘?
One in four people experience
some kind of mental health prob-
lem at some time in their lives.
However, it is known from
research that, on average, lesbian.
gay and bisexual people experi-
ence significantly higher rates of
depression, anxiety, excess alco-
hol use. eating disorders. self-
harm and attempted suicide than
the general population, and that
older lgb people are more single.
isolated and unsupported.
But who doesn't experience psy-
chological distress?
And thatis my point. Mental
health isn’t just about hospitals
and psychiatric diagnoses. It is
about responses to the stressors of
life which are not at all unusual.
‘Mental illness‘ often makes per-
fect sense when you look at a per-
sonis life as a whole. Distressis
normal, and we can learn how to
deal with it. How?
Thatis a big question, but one of
the first keys is to get good infor-
mation and support. This might be
through a whole range of mental
health services which you can find
out more about from your GP or
from various websites like
www.mind.org.uk
Of particular interest to lgb peo-
ple, Yorkshire MES-MA Cis website
has a page of information: go to
www.mesmac.co.uk and click on
Mental Health & Well-Beirtg
Project.
The project also supports individ-
uals and groups for any lgb people
in the Bradford and Airedale areas
- feel free to contact Clive
Spendlove via email at
c.spendlove@mesmac.co.uk or by
telephone on 07913 264967.

Up-front return for Back Door Disco

Back Door Disco burst back onto
the Leeds party circuit last month
with a mega-sized relaunch party.
The night returned when its host
venue, Mission, reopened after a
huge overhaul. The club is now
back with an enhanced interior,
new management, new door staff
and a brand new weekly line up.
The promoters behind BDD prom-
ise that it will be bigger and better
than ever before, with more DJs,
big brand sponsors and special
offers. Almost all drinks are priced
at £2.50 and the door tax is just £5
all night Despite the changes.
clubbers can be sure it’s still the
best weekend party experience in
Leeds with free shots from the

Back Door Disco team and leg-
endary mix masters Scott Kelly
and Philip James on the decks.
The relaunch party saw the night
rammed to the rafters as the hottest
gay boys and girls in the city came
out to take a look at the new and
improved Mission. Muscle-bound
gym bunnies, well dressed fashion-
istas and a decidedly trendy crowd
filled the club right until dawn.
Expect lots lots more in the coming
weeks, they say, plus a ‘Disco
Bloodbath’ at the Halloween fancy
dress party. Back Door Disco takes
place every Saturday from I lpm at
Mission 2 on Lower Briggate. For
more info, go to www.backdo
ordisco.com
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IN BRlEF....
Yorutsumr MESMAC IS ervmc AWAY orronwmms ron YOU to cam new SKILLS
and experiences (and have a right old laugh and a spot of socialising to
boot!) by becoming involved in contributing to the work they do in our com-
munities in West and North Yorkshire. ‘Volunteering at Yorkshire MESMAC
is as varied and fun and interesting as ever,’ says Ann Marie Maguire. ‘and
we're always up for developing new roles. Our next Volunteer Induction Day
is on Saturday 17th October 1.30pm at Yorkshire MESMAC's Leeds office.
This is the opportunity for you to get a taster of what volunteering at
Yorkshire MESMAC is all about. Some current opportunities for volunteer-
ing at MESMAC include Leeds Switchboard Volunteer, Youth Group
Volunteer, Community Testing and Vaccination Support Volunteer, Events
and Fundraising Volunteer.’ Give Ann Marie a shout at the Leeds office on
0113 2444209, or email volunteer=@mesmac.co.uk for more information

Fort A cums: to wm ncxns to Mun Bumtrn, nu LATEST courov mom nus
Encore Shipley Theatre Company, as well as free refreshment at the per-
formance or an ESTC mug, simply log onto the website at www.estc
-on|ine.co.uk |t’s on 16th and 17th of October at Shipley United Reformed
Church. ‘We are a vibrant new company based in Shipley,’ they add, ‘look-
ing for members to join us. Whether you are interested in performing or
becoming part of our backstage/front of house crew, we would love to have
you on bbard. Call 01274 592727 or email encoreshipley@talktalk.net

Tut uuncu or R\r£oAu:’s Tuuto Pam Hm: INCIDENT REPORTING Cnmuzs mtrs
place on Thursday 8th October at Malton and Norton Rugby Club in Malton
from 10am to 2pm. They tell us: ‘It's a free event, fully funded by Safer
Ryedale, to bring together staff from the twelve reporting centres and the
wider community, to promote the work of Ryedale’s reporting centres and
raise awareness of this vital new resource.’ There will be a welcome by Cllr
Keith Knaggs, Chairman, Ryedale District Council and the Keynote Speaker
will be Khalida Ashrafi, Regional Manager, Equality and Human Rights
Commission. There will also be a ‘marketplace’ of stalls which will provide
an opportunity for organisations to showcase their work to raise awareness
of the range of agencies providing support services in the district. For more
information, telephone 01653 600120, or email post@rva-cvs.org.uk
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Gay humanists call for protest when Pope visits UK
The gay humanist charity the Pink
Triangle Trust (PT7) has called for
a strong protest to be made when
Pope Benedict XVI visits the UK
early next year.
The PTT’s secretary George
Broadhead said: ‘This pope has
shown himself to be paranoid
about homosexuality. His opposi-
tion to lgbt rights knows no
bounds. In his Christmas message
last year he declared that saving
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humanity from homosexual behav-
iour was as impottant as saving the
rainforest from destruction. This
must be the most outrageous and
bizarre claim yet made by someone
who has already got a well-
deserved reputation as one of the
most viciously homophobic world
leaders ona par with Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad of Iran and Robert
Mugabe ofZimbabwe. The Vatican
reinforced its anti-gay reputation
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by strongly opposing a UN decla-
ration calling for an end to dis-
crimination against gays and the
Pope’s Christmas messsage pro-
vided clear evidence of an obses-
sion about homosexuality which is
tantamount to paranoia. It is imper-
ative that the strongest possible
protest be made when he visits the
UK next year’, continued
Broadhead. ‘During the last papal
visit to the UK by John Paul I in

1982, a protest called POPE
(People Opposing Papal Eclicts)
was instigated by the gay humanist
group of which l was a founder
member. It had the support ofother
gay and secular organisations
including the Campaign for
Homosexuality and the National
Secular Societv. On the occasion
of the next papal vist we must pull
out all the stops to demonstrate our
opposition.’
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Both Pedro Almodovar and Oscar
Wilde have a rock-solid queer fan
base that will turn out to applaud
any new production that-comes out
under their name. Any critical fac-
ulties are muted - it is sufficient
that production has been on shgw.
Both Pedro and Oscar offer a
camp, witty, colorsrful and self-
confident view of gay life and we
generally leave the cinema feeling
good. But do Broken Embraces
and Dorian Gray work their magic
once more‘?
Dorian Gray appeals on a number
of levels. It is a gothic horror story
based in late Victorian London.
The ravishingly handsome Gray is
sucked into a hedonistic and
debauched life-style by the manip-
ulative Lord Henry Wooten.
Mirroring his moral decline,
Gray’s portrait, which showed his
original beauty, begins to age and
ooze maggots. Gray, in a Faustian
pact with the devil, (we assume)
keeps his youth whilst all around
him age. Seeking to destroy the
portrait, he dies in a fire having
grown instantly older as the por-
trait burns.
We see the hypocrisy of Victorian
high society which shut its eyes to
the squalor and corruption in tav-
ems. brothels and private SM par-
ties. It’s a moral tale which warns
that every pleasurable sin exacts a
price. '
For connoisseurs of the homoerot-
ic, Gray, played by Ben Bames, is
the floppy-haired posh boy with a
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I’ve been thinking about heroes.
All the recent fundraising for ‘Help
for Heroes’ made me think about
who my real heroes are. Who
inspires me‘? From the gay world
there are people like Quentin Crisp
who was out and proud and in-yer-
face at a time when gay people
were arrested and beaten on a reg-

Id masters
flawless complexion, not above
giving a kiss and blow job to the
artist who painted his portrait.
Indeed the film opens with his
being propositioned by a group of
rent boys on his arrival in London.
Gray is soon obsessed with a
desire for pleasure and woe betides
anyone who tries to stop him....
This is a film for those who love
costume drama and tightly-
trousered heroes. Heavy Victorian
fumishings are lightened by
Wilde’s witty dialogue: ‘You can
die from common sense’.
It’s a well-made film that tells a
straightforward narrative. The
gloomy, nihilistic scenes in the
slums give a real sense of menace
and forbidden pleasure. In contra
Gray’s home and magnificent fur-
nishings also resonate with a sense
of menace with the suppurating
portrait up in the attic as an awful
secret.
Almodovar’s Broken Embraces
maintains his hallmark features.
Lovers of 60s fumitgre in poster
colours will not be disappointed.
Fans of Penelope Cruz will enjoy
her leading role. The film within a
film Chicks and Suitcases is a
reminder of his early movies in its
silly, youthful exuberance. As
always, the female roles are strong
but the gender balance is begin-
ning to change.
The storyline is complex, deliber-
ately so. In Madrid (where else'?),
blind screenwriter Mateo Blanco,
who now wishes to be called Harry
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ular basis. Not just him though... I
appreciate all of the gays of his
generation for blazing the trail for
the rest of us. It’s down to people
like him that I have such strong
views on being out and open about
our sexuality. Obviously I’m going
to site Divine as one of my heroes:
the sight of her bulbous form
gyrating away on Top of the Pops
had such an impact on my life. Boy
George too. These artists were out
there and doing it and bugger what
anyone thought! Closer to home I
see people working away all the
time behind the scene to benefit
others, whether it’s Danny and
David working on Drag Idol or
Tom, Mark and everyone working
on Pride or John working on...
well... everything, or the guys
behind Daybreak Trust who have
worked for years to support people

Caine, receives a
request from a young
film maker. Ray X is
the gay son of a
recently deceased
industrialist and film
backer Ernesto
Martel. His homosex-
uality is rejected by
his father. We then
flash back to I994 and
the reasons for
Mateo’s blindness and
name change.
Mateo is making a film starring
Martel’s lover, Lena (Cruz). They
have an affair and Martel engineers
a traffic accident in Lanzarote
where the lovers have fled, to be
alone. Lena dies and Mateo is
blinded. Ernesto has also re-edited
the film with all the substandard
out-takes now included to ruin
Mateo’s reputation.
Hispanic machismo (to be
mocked) and domestic murders
with kitchen knives that have been
the hallmarks of Almodovar’s pre-
vious films are missing here. To be
honest, this is a film more for ded-
icated, geeky, cineastes who will
want to pick out all the references
to other movies: Lena is named
after Marlene Dietrich and Mateo
declares he wants to hear the sound
of Jeanne Moreau. Perhaps disap-
pointingly, Ray X is a more dowdy,
suburban queer than the splendid
drag queen in High Heels. Do we
really want a happy ending with
Almodovar‘? The film’s noirish
elements are unfortunately too
muted here.
No doubt fans of Almodovar and

with HIV/AIDS and have always
done so privately and quietly. All
these people are real heroes. They
put in the leg work and the time
and the majority of people have no
idea.
My biggest hero though is my
mum. This woman raised two kids
virtually alone (my dad was in the
RAF and away for 6 months at a
time.) She worked in a series of
jobs that allowed her to always be
home for us after school and on
weekends. Three years ago she
developed a brain tumour the size
of my fist just as she was about to
retire and enjoy the rest of her life.
The damage caused by the tumour,
the operation to remove it and sub-
sequent infection left her in a
wheelchair and unable to walk.
When my dad died very suddenly a
year later she had a stroke which

Wilde will enjoy these films
despite what the critics say -
savouring a familiar ambience and
feeling a sense of community with
two queers who don’t care about
offending bourgeois sensibilities.
Certainly Dorian Gray is a more
meaty dish than Wilde’s other
drawing room plays.
We have all met self obsessed, evil
queens who live a life of indul-
gence, dancing on the edge of
debauchery. Perhaps we wish
secretly that we could enjoy a little
more licentious fun beyond the
work routine‘? The appeal of
Broken Embraces is the luminous
screen presence of Penelope Cruz
and the vignettes of retro chic set
design in Chicks and Suitcases. We
see wonderful views of Lanzarote
beyond the gay tourist ghetto, and
it’s great that Pedro is still making
films. -
We can’t all preserve the youthful
beauty of a Dorian Gray but per-
haps we can make a little more
effort in front of the mirror before
going for a night out at the cinema‘?

Nick Tyldesley
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caused further damage. But this
woman has the spirit of my grand-
mother running through her and
refused to give up. Now two years
on she is walking again and plan-
ning to go into an independent flat.
She is someone who has never had
much recognition but who has
worked her whole life for others.
She is my hero and always will be.
She has always been a huge sup-
port to me and my sister and a lot
of my strength comes from her. lt’s
a cliche for a gay man to be close
to his mum but it’s tnre. I would
not have had the courage to stand
up and be who I am were it not for
her. To all of you I simply say
appreciate your parents while you
can. Their stories are often unheard
but always important. To my mum
I simply say: I love you!

Anna Glypta

Until recently, I was quite ignorant
on the subject of ‘intersex’ having
only a basic awareness that there
are some people labelled as ‘her-
maphrodite’ who are bom neither
male nor female but have physical
characteristics of both sexes. I
recall at a young age, looking at an
encyclopaedia photograph of a
hermaphrodite and being shocked
at this person who seemed to have
breasts but also a penis. Awareness
of this condition has been ampli-
fied recently due to the publicity
surrounding Caster Semenya, the
South African runner who won the
2009 World Championships. On
the intemet, you can read about her
gold medal achievement and the
controversy surrounding her win
and the gender testing she has had
to undergo to ascertain whether she
is really a woman or'a man mas-
querading as a woman: ‘Caster was
born intersex, assigned female
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I recently had a very strange - but
realistic - dream that I was shop-
ping at Tesco with the missus, and
at the checkout was a lady who
looked like two of my mum’s
friends mixed together, saying to
me - ‘Aw, has she let you push the
trolley?’ l flipped and spat: ‘I am
29 years old, not ten, I am not
Belinda’s daughter, I am her part-

‘ii

based on her predominant genital
appearance, and raised as a girl.
She grew up knowing she was not
a typical female, which liberated
her from gender conventions. She
was a classic tomboy...’
Caster did not, however, question
her female sex assignment, only
gender role limitations. An excel-
lent athlete, chances are that she
was defined by her physical abili-
ties, as are many tomboy athlete
girls with typical female anatomy.
When she began to compete in
major sporting events, her status as
a woman was questioned, and
Athletics South Africa “cleared
her” declaring her female. Now
that she has proven her remarkable
running ability on an international
stage, her international competitors
want her disqualified for “cheat-
ing” by not “really” being a
woman. The International
Association of Athletics
Federations has stepped in and is
investigating her status, in what
most news sources are oddly call-
ing “gender testing.”
Coincidentally, I bought Heidi the
film XXI’ for her birthday - a film
which has courted controversy
with its unflinching portrayal of a
I5 year-old with a secret. Alex is
intersexual and lives with her par-
ents in a remote part of Uruguay.
She was brought up female and has
to take many hormones to keep her
male physical characteristics from
developing. Her parents have tried

to protect her from the outside
world and their prying eyes by
keeping her out of school and away
from society. In the film, a family
friend who is also a plastic surgeon
is invited to stay with them along
with his teenage son Alvaro. Soon,
Alex realises the ramifications of
the visit plus develops an uncon-
ventional sexual relationship with
Alvaro.’
In the film - and also, it seems, in
Caster’s experience - both individ-
uals have been brought up as a cer-
tain sex as though there are only
two sexes to choose from; male or
female. Susan Moore argues
‘Caster is being punished not for
her sexual preferences - but for not
fitting into the gender straitjacket.
Yet all of us have surely met peo-
ple who are not absolutely male or
female. As levels of testosterone or
oestrogen drop as we age do we
become a different gender? No.
Sex and gender are two different
things.’
I agree. When I was a little girl, I
felt more like a little boy. I refused
to wear dresses and even got into
trouble at school for my determina-
tion to stay in trousers when all the
other girls preferred skirts. Heidi
also felt like this and remembers
playing with Action Men rather
than Barbie dolls, rough and tum-
ble as opposed to tea parties. Fast
forward to today, and you will find
Heidi and I can wear ‘masculine’
clothes without too much fuss.
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ner, I am sick of being treated like
a child!’ The next moming I woke
up and told my partner about the
dream, to which she congratulated
me for having stood up to the lady,
and having done a degree in
Behavioural Sciences a number of
years ago, she very cleverly
deduced that this dream represent-
ed something I was feeling in real
life.
Well, she was right. This dream
sort of mirrored something that
happens to us on a fairly regular
basis, the only difference being I
haven’t shouted at anyone to put
them right. As some of you may
know, her ladyship entertains in
nursing and residential homes. A
couple of years ago I did a summer
with her, carrying her equipment
and setting it up for her, and even
singing the odd verse to the old
dears. who bless em. couldn’t work

J .'

out if I was her son or daughter, or
if she was my mum or my dad.
You can forgive a partially-sighted
85 year-old person for not being
able to make out what the chuff I
am, but when a 30 year-old Eastern
European carer excitedly thought
we were mother and daughten...
Like you do, we pathetically
agreed with her and got on with the
show. The other week we went to
peruse some old pine drawers that
a family were selling through the
local paper. Wifey did the talking,
as she normally does, while I awk-
wardly hovered behind her nod-
ding and smiling. We agreed we
liked the drawers, so she went to
pull the car up to the door and
instructed me to ‘Pay the lady’, as
the lady’s husband asked me: ‘Are
these for your bedroom then?’ I
said they were, realising he
thought I was either Belirrda’s son
or daughter. What l should have
said was that they were for our
bedroom. of course.
In a society where heterosexuality
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although both of us are sometimes
confused by others for men. l was-
n’t bom intersex, but I have a
strong identity with my male side,
possibly stronger than with my
female side. I sympathize with
Caster and the terrible media spot-
light she has fallen into. lt con-
fimts my fear that society will
always want to catogorise no mat-
ter how adversly that affects indi-
viduals and their diversity.
Because gender roles ofmasculine
and feminine are so clearly defined
and regimented. those of us who
do not conform either physically or
mentally face predjudice. It mat-
ters not whether your difference is
having penis and breasts or that
you were born male but prefer
womenis clothing. Society is not
geared up to cope with diversity
and as such you will be classified
as a freak.
I feel passionate about celebrating
not condeming diversity in our
societies. Bullying, hate crimes
and fascism all stem from fear of
difference. For those of us who
just want to live our lives without
having to conform. being visible
and ‘challenging stereotypes is the
only way forward. I hope that one
of the more positive consequences
of the unrelenting publicity of
Caster Semenya, is that issues
around intersex are discussed more
freely and that leads to acceptance
at some point in the future.

Belinda 0’Hooley
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is considered the norm. for some
people who have had little experi-
ence of same-sex couples. perhaps
it is just completely beyond them
to realise that two women, or two
men just might be in a relationship
together. OK, my lady is 9 years
older than me. but surely she does-
n’t look old enough to be my mum
(or dad) - does she? How many of
us have been in this situation‘? l
wish that other people’s narrow
views .weren’t so important. that I
could just confidently ‘put ttaem
right and watch their faces turn
crimson when they fathom we’re a
couple of rugmunchers. We all
have a responsibility to not hide
our sexuality, just because it might
make someone else feel uncom-
fortable. To combat homophobia.
and pave the way for younger gen-
erations to come out, we need to be
visible, hold our partner’s hand in
the street. and show that we exist.

Olivia Cruise
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HIV and Sexual Health
Birrnsley HIV Support Service - +ME: Positive
About Change. 07543442547.
Bllrnslcy DGH GU Clinic. Appointments 01226
432599. Health advisors 01226 432210.
BCAT. Sexual hca1thlHlV advice and info for
blacklAslarl people. 0113 243 100.
BEGIN. Support and help for people affected by
HIV/AIDS in the Wakefield district. Suite l‘. Ilnity
Buildings. Caldervale Road. Wakefield WFI 5PE.
Email mail@beginwakeficld.co;-uk
Bradford Sexual Health vein (Trinity CCDITC). We
are lgb-friendly. offer HIV papid test. Mon-Fri is a walk-
in cllnlc 8.30 to 12. Appointments available in afternoon
and evening clinics. Call 01274 365490.
Dcrbyshirc Sexual Health Promotion Scrvicc. Sexual
health advice & info for all across Derbyshlre. I
Tennyson Avenue. Chesterficld S43 4SN telephone
01246 559431. e: dshps@derbyshirecountypct.nhsnet.
C'field & N Derby: RH GU Clinic 01246 277271.
Dcwsbury GU Clinic. 01924 816120.
Doncastcr Plrthhys. Free. confidential advice. info.
support on issues around HIV/AIDS. Support group and
befriending service. 01302 327445 (alphone out of
hours). Website: www. dpathways.org.uk. email
info _liI’.dpflIh\\"fl}’S.0I'g.Uk
Doncastcr RI GU Clinic 01302 3331 I l.
Forge Centre. Social work help for people affected by
HIV. Confidential HIV testing. 6 Claremont Place.
Sheffield S10 2TB. Tel 0114 2261142.
Halifax GU Clinic. 01422 305553.
Harrogate Sexual Health Clinic. Heatherdene House.
01423-,553428 Tues & Fri only. Please call for an
appointment /advice.
Huddersfield GU Clinic. 01484 482266.
Josephine Butler Centre for Sexual Health. Clayton
Hospital. Wakefield. Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. Call
01924 214421 for advice or appointment.
Leeds GU Clinic. 0113 292 6724. "
Lccds HIV Unit. Coordination of Council's response to
HIV. Soc Services Dept, Leeds City Council. Memon
House. Melrlon Centre LS2 BQA. 247 8670.
Leeds Skyline Support services for those living with or
affected by HIV in Leeds. 0113 2449767.
MSM Project. Action on sexual Health for gay & bi
men in Calderdale & Kirklecs. 01422 341764.
National AIDS Helpline. 0800 567123 (24 hrs).
North Yorkshire AIDS Action. A voluntary organisa-
tion offeling support to people in N Yorks affected by
HIV/AIDS. For more info contact 11 Stonebow House.
The Stonebow. York YOI 2N P. Tel 01904 640024.
Rotherham DGH GU Clinic 01709 307777.
Scarboroughlltyrcdalc HIV & Sexual Health
Counselling Service. Free confidential info & coun-
selling for pro & post test issues, STls. safer sex, sexu-
ality. HIV. Hep B & C testing available. 01723 380633.
Scarborough Sexual Health Clinic The Mullberly
Unit. 01723342785 Tues & Fri only. Call for an appoint-
mentladvicc. .
Shcflicld Ccutrc for HIV 8: Sexual Health. Shcfficld
PCT-funded organisation offering inform ation. education
and training. Open Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm. Contact 0114
226 1900. P"-'
Sheffield GU Clinic. Royal Hallamshirc Hospital.
Glossop Road S10. Tcl 0114 276 6928.
Sheffield Youth Clinics. Central Health Clinic Mulbury
St. S1. Sexual health advice for young people. 0114 271
6790. o
Shield. Reg charity providing buddies for people infect-
ed and affected by HIV. Volunteers always welcome. P0
Box 1093. Sheffield S1 ZXP. 0114 278916.
Shout! Ccntrc. Health and community centre for gay
and bisexual men in Sheffield. offering a range of
health. social and welfare services. Open Thurs 6.30pm-
9.30pm. 0114253 6767 or 0114226 I900.
Terrence Higgins Trust Yorkshire. Services for those
living with/affected by HIV. Advice. info. counselling.
dropins. community support, complementary therapies.
0113 236 4720. 2 Oxford Place. Leeds LS1.
Wakefield HIV Counselling 8: Support Service. Free
confidential advice, counselling, testing, etc to those
infected/affected by HIV/AIDS. H Gwymre Jones

.1. one anson .
York GUM. Monl-agate. 01904-725417 Mon-Fri. Please
call for an appointment/advice.
Yorkshire MESMAC. Leeds: PO Box 417. Leeds LS1
5PN. 0113 244 4209. adf ' ' 'Br ord. PO Box 267 BDI 5XT.
01274 395815. Wakefield: P0 Box 19 WFI 2YE. 01924
211116. York: P0 Box 549 Y030 7GX. 01904 620400.

Centre. Stanley Royd. Aberford Road. Wakefield WFI
4DC Val ' D 01924 364144
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Switchboards/phonelines
Asian and Black Community Group and Helpline.
Sundays 1-6pm . Tel: 01274 744798.
Bradford Friend. Confidential helpladvlce for glb
women and men. 01274 723802 Mon 8; Wed 6.30-
8.45pm or clo BCVS. 19-25 Sunbiidge Rd BDI .
Caldcrdalc & Kirklccs Mcn’s Support Linc. Are you
in a relationship vlitll a woman but also attracted to
men? Confidential advice. information. Tel.-"Text 07955
872307.
Dcrbyshirc LGBT Switchboard. Confidential support.
understanding. info to lgbt people. TueiWed»"Thur
10am-lpm. 7.30pm-9.30pm. 01332 349333. Email
inforttiizgay-s"dcrby*shireco.ukvrebsite wvni-".gayderby
shire.co.uk
Huddersfield (Kirltlecs) L&G Switchboard.
Confidential support. advice and info for Hudds
LesBiGay Youth Group. Tues/Sun 7-9pm. 24 hour
a/phone. 01484 538070. P0 Box 293 HD1 IWV.
Indigo. Sheffield monthly support group for lgb people
from blacklminorily ethnic communities. 011-l 226
1900 or 07974 199230.
Leeds Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Switchboard.
Support/advice. 01 I3 2453588 Tui-:—Frl 7-10pm.
Notts L&G Switchboard. 0115 934 8485 or 01623
621515 Mon-Fri 7pm-l0pnl or c notts@lgsv.-"itch
board.fsnct.co.uk
OUR. Free and confidential service - support. advice
and info for people living with/affected by HIVlAlDS in
the Bradford Met District. 01274 740548.
Rotherham Linc. Young peoples confidential lgb
helpline. 01709 821523 7-9pm Tuelfri or alphone.
Scunthorpe Helpline. Wed/Fri. 7-9pm. 01724 271661.
Shcfficld LGB Youth Initiative. Support/activities for
under 25s. 0114 2289266. mob 07729360739. 24 hr
alphonc. Email gayandlcsblanyouth@hotmallcom
York Lesbian Linc. 01904 646812. Fri 7.30-9pm. 24
alphone or write to PO Box 225. York YOI 1AA.

Women’s events
Bradford
Northcnl Older Lesbian Network lst Sat of month.
l-5pm at The Equity Centre. Contact B. 0113 2579214
or Rosemary. 0796 329‘ 1580.
Calderdale
Calder Valley Lesbian Lounge. Want to mcci new
women? Meet the lst Fri of month at convenient venues
in the Calder valley. 07989 437250 or e lesbian
loun iclfihotm ail.co.uk
firm
N Derbyshirc L&B Women's Group. Support and
social activities. Meets every 4 wks on Thurs 7-9pm.
For details or to be added to email forum: email
dsh sfgfidcrby-ishirecounn-'pct.nhs.ncl. tel 01246 559431.
Hebden Bridge
Women’s Disco 4th Sat of month at Bi§J.r Place. 01422
642814. www.barplace.co.uk
Lancaster
Women’s night with DJ Hev. Sat 25th Apr 8.30-12.30
at The Park Hotel. St Oswald S1. Tel 07828162146.
And last Sat every month. £5/£3.
Lw_._d_§
Leeds Stepping Out. Lesbian social egroup. Meet first
Saturday and third Wednesday 8pm at Blayds Bar.
hltp:llgroups.yahoocom/grouptleedssteppirigout Email
lecdsstc pingout@y~'ahoo.co.ukSheffield
Lesbian Social Group. Meets at Dempseys pub. 3rd
Tuesday in month. 8.30pm.
Lesbian Bisexual Support Group meets Wednesday
night at Dempsey's Bar. 8-9pm for discussion and from
9pm fora social.
Something ill Sheffield - Shcfficld email social group
for lesbians. Monthly pub meets. regular meals out. any-
thing you want to organise. For info on how to join.
email sum ethinginshefiield-@357’ahoogroupsco.uk
Sheffield - Lesbians Meet lst Sat of morlth. 8pm.
Details. contact lrcne on 0788 1766829.
Todmorden
Tod Women’: om». 2nd Sat Oftit-‘BIT nlonth at rm
Cricket Club. 079 l 7 195953 for details.
Li
Ovcr 35 Social Group. Call 01757 249 679 for details.
Women’s social lst Friday. Williams Bar. 8pm
onwards. Call York Lesbian Line: 01904646812.

brunswick
GBHUFB

We are is registered charity providing services In
Calderdale & I-tirklees

fiugporj &_Advocacy
for people infected or affected by

HIV--AIDS
121 support — groups - therapies

-advice — advocacy.
MSM project

Support for gay/bi men—groups-
info‘—c:ondoms-121 support.

The Brunswick Centre
The Resource Centre

Hall street
Halifax, HX1 SAY

I- 01422 341164
F — (11422 34182.2

E - irlfno§i‘rthelJrl.nsivitfkt-entre .org.uk
W - www .thel:lrurlsw ickcerltre .org .Lll(

Huckbrsfield T - 0148-"I 469691
Relate-red Cliarlt No 1015450

Free professional counselling for Gay and Bisexual
men across West and North Yorkshire now including

Calderdale and Kirklees

Any issue: Relationships, coming out, family prob- T
lems, violence, confidence building, sexual problems '

I

This service is provided by Yorkshire MESMAC in conjunction with
MSM at the Brunswick Centre.

For more details contact Counselling organiser o777l 93| 327 or

£6.99 per bottle (usual price £8.99) for either type
(Silk or Clear) including postage to mainland UK

address. Ring 01423 326687 and quote
‘Shout! magazine’ to get the discounted price.

Or send cheque to PO Box 491, Harrogate HG2 BEZ. ’
www.exslube.co.uk
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Begin otters support services to
people affected by III! in the

Wallefielil Metropolitan District

(t) 01924 2| I I17
(I) 01924 216 lll

(e) mail@beginwal<efielcl.co.uk
www.beginwakefield.co.uk T

reg. charity 1033719
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Services Oliy 30p[wo|1l
PDM PROMOTION ARE LOOKING
for Adult Entertanter for our new DVDs
(GAY. Bl, STRAIGHT Men and
Women.) Do you have what it takes?
Send your name address photo or DVD to
PDM PROMOTION. PO BOX 1267.
BLACKPOOL FYI 9EL Also send £3 so
we can send your item back to you. Look
out for our new website.

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
services inc. plastering. Professional and
academic references. Insured, friendly,
tidy. Andrew Nightingale BSc. M: 07906
611481 T:0ll3 815 5790 E:
andrew@leeds-dly.co.uk

SELLING YOUR HOUSE? HOME
lnfonnation Packs from only £240+VAT.
Call Vicky on 07903 560090 or visit
www.thewestyorkshirehipcompany.co.uk

EI'IIP|Oyl'|lCl'lt-0liy30o11llonl
RELIABLE, MALE DOMESTIC clean-
er reqd. Half day per week in Shipley. One
mile from station; near good bus routes.
Telitxt 07963 907 969. Hours/days to suit.
MALE ESCORT REQUIRED, SLIM,
18-26., for presentable, professional guy.

Leeds/Wakefieldnorthern region. Box
E14.

§b°fé’/lio1i32‘§,°4’.{€‘..I1"si,m
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. Fantastic
lovely light large double attic room. Fully
fumished in a house in Halifax, Rent £280
including bills (not telephone) House has a
lovely sunny backyard/garden and has all
mod cons. Owner is a friendly 40 year old
gay man. Tel 01422 340777./07824 614138
ask for .lake
SINGLE ROOM, KNOTTINGLEY,
£45. 3 minutes. Leeds/Wakefield
train/lVl62iA1(lVl‘). 01977 672664 (answer-
phone)
LESVOS GREECE. DOUBLE ROOM
IN family house available. 4km from les-
bian resort of Skala Eresos 30 euro per
night. Call 0030 2253052206 for details.

Sperm Donors
30p/\llol'd._To irlihllea phone lrunberilr
gadoodsf-3. B0.L_IIlI.liBFlIBB.il
mivowiltreadiad
LESBIAN LOOKING FOR SPERM
donor, can you help? West Yorkshire area.
Tel 07852505506.
GENUINE DONOR WITH VERY
recent successes. White, six foot tall,
graduate. Some involvement, or not, as
wanted. Box SP1.

Miscellaneouisgor saIe/
announceme §hiy30p/word.
BoxNolifWi'fll1£3-
PLASTIC IVY. FRIDAY 3RD JULY
early aftemoon. Me - tall, cropped hair,
stubbly goatee and moustache. You - medi-
um height, dark hair, chunky. I was grateful
but left in a huny - should have said more.
Last saw you in the locker area - eyes met.
Would like to see you again. Box M43.

Replying to a Box Number
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4: Stick a stamp on it and post it!

l The OUR Project social support for
people living with HIV in Bradford

Charity No 1040407

We can help you with=
Social and emotional support

Finances
Welfare rights

Health
Counselling

Complementary therapy
Signposting and information about other

agencies for example Immigration
Training and much more

_ _ We also offer a weekly drop in service if-you would like Io know more about any of the
Your local MESMAC or Bwnswlck cent“? °ll'ce above please contact Brad.Welling1on or Annabel. Tel 01274 740548. our@mesmac.co.uk
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Support services for anyone
living with or affected by HIV
living in Leeds.

Please contact us for further
information:

Tel: 0113 2449767
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